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On December 21, 2022, the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) was requested to
investigate the facts and circumstances surrounding an Officer-Involved Critical Incident (OICI)
that occurred at Sidney Foodtown, located at 1010 Wapakoneta Avenue, Sidney, Ohio(Shelby
County). The OICI occurred when Sidney police officers encountered Todd Jordan (Todd), who
was armed with a gun inside Sidney Foodtown.

On January 11, 2023, BCI Special Agents Lauren Frazier and Perry Roeser interviewed Officer
Jason Viapiano with the Sidney Police Department, regarding his involvement related to this
incident. Attorney Joe Hegedus was present for the interview, which was conducted at the
Sidney Police Department, located at 234 W Court Street, Sidney, Ohio. Officer Viapiano was
read the BCI Criminal Investigation Notification form, which was signed and is attached to this
report (attachment #01). Officer Viapiano also provided a typed statement (see attachment
#02). The details below summarize the pertinent portions of the recorded interview. Please
refer to the audio recording for additional information.

The interview began at approximately 1136 hours. Officer Viapiano stated that he has been
a police officer at the Sidney Police Department for 19 years and previously served on the
SWAT team for approximately 13 years. On the date of the incident, he stated that he was
working dayshift, wearing a clearly marked Sidney police uniform with a body worn camera
(BWC). Officer Viapiano stated he was driving cruiser #4, a marked Ford Explorer SUV with an
in-car camera.

On December 21, 2022, Officer Viapiano stated he was on patrol, running traffic,
approximately 6 blocks away from Sidney Foodtown. He stated that radio dispatch advised all
units to respond for a male with a firearm at Sidney Foodtown. Officer Viapiano arrived within
a minute and was the first to arrive on scene. He stated that dispatch told him that shots had
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been fired inside the store and that the subject was heading towards the deli. Officer Viapiano
was shown an overhead view of Sidney Foodtown and the surrounding area, and he indicated
an approximate location of where he parked when he arrived on scene.

Officer Viapiano stated that he deployed his AR-15 rifle from his cruiser and began
approaching the entrance of the store. He stated that he observed a white male standing
outside the front door, believed to be the store manager. Officer Viapiano stated the he is
familiar with the store layout and knew where the deli was located. He entered and began
clearing the store and did not hear any screaming or gunshots at this time.

Officer Viapiano maintained a position near the front of the store. He saw additional Sidney
police officers approaching the front door, including Officer Andrew Shappie and Sergeant
Chris Burmeister. Officer Viapiano saw a White male come in to view near the first checkout
aisle. He estimated he was standing approximately 30-35 feet away and began moving towards
the subject to address him and give him commands, stating "hands up, hands up, hands up."
He said that other officers were also giving commands. The subject initially complied and
put his hands up and then lowered his hands, went into his pocket with his right hand, and
removed a firearm. Officer Viapiano said that he could tell right away that the subject's gun was
a black revolver.

Officer Viapiano stated that he was in fear for himself, other officers that were closer to the
subject, and potential customers inside the store. He stated that he fired one round from his
rifle at the subject, which he believes struck the subject's torso. Officer Viapiano stated that
he heard additional shots fired and the subject fell backwards onto the ground. He observed
the gun fall near the subject's feet. He stated that officers maintained cover on the subject and
called for a squad. Officer Viapiano said that he went into the office and checked on a female
and her daughter that had been hiding.

Officer Viapiano was asked to wait in his cruiser, prior to responding to the Sidney Police
Department, where he was ultimately met by BCI. The interview concluded at 1157 hours. A
copy of the audio recorded interview is attached (attachment #03).

Attachments:Attachments:

Attachment # 01: 2023-01-11 Officer Jason Viapiano Criminal Notification Form
Attachment # 02: 2023-01-11 Officer Jason Viapiano Typed Statement
Attachment # 03: 2023-01-11 Officer Jason Viapiano Audio Interview
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Exhibit 3

Included as a separate file.
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